Projects funded via the Hull Community Safety Partnership Crime Reduction Fund 2020/21
Organisation or
Name of Group

Delivery Address

Summary of project

Value of Grant

Website

Start and finish date

ERVAS

Hull

War on Scams – Hull Project is an extension to the scam project currently delivered in the
East Riding. The project aims to raise awareness of scams and cybercrime by delivering
Friends Against Scams courses as well as delivering various cybercrime workshops. The
project will benefit all communities due to the nature of cybercrime and fraudsters; they do not
target individuals, and as such prey on unsuspecting victims.

£7730

https://ervas.org.uk

September 2020 – August
2021

Humberside Police
West Carr Team ‘
Prison Me No Way’

Bransholme

The aim of this is to work with years 5 and 6 pupils, help them develop peer respect and
realise the many dangers they can be inadvertently be subjected to.

£3000

Groundworks

Hessle Road – Wellsted
Street

Street Angels

January 2021 (over a
course of a week)

“Earlier intervention is required more so than ever. The advent of social media has
exposed our children to increased risk and temptations at a much younger age. Your
Choice Days are age appropriate and focus on prevalent local issues relevant to the
age group targeted and include fun activities (if you have fun and laugh you learn and
absorb so much more). Days include sessions about why we have rules, laws and
justice, the role of the courts, police and prisons and area relevant sessions covering for
example drugs, county lines, hate crime, alcohol, young victims, domestic violence,
mental health, exploitation, bullying, staying safe on and off line and in the home and
street life

City Centre

The 10 foot Garden is a pilot project that will work with residents to transform a 10foot alley
into a safe space where residents with no gardens can, play, grow and safely socialise within
social distancing guidance. This project will work with residents and businesses they will be
actively engaged in designing, clearing and creating the communal space that can be enjoyed
by all. The project will
• Build community cohesion as residents from all cultures, ages and genders work together.
• Reduce crime and anti-social behaviour
• Provides a pleasant space that residents and workers from local businesses can use.
• Pilot a model that could be used to address similar issues in other areas of Hull
Hull Street Angels Trinity is a charity run by volunteers. We support anyone who finds
themselves vulnerable while using Hull city centre’s night time economy. Volunteer “angels”
operate every Friday and Saturday night from circa 9pm to 3am and also on Bank Holidays
and special events.

£1453

https://www.groundwork.org.uk/hu
bs/north-east-and-yorkshire/

£9430

www.hullstreetangelstrinity.org.uk

October 2020 –
September 2021

£10,000

www.timetolisten.co.uk

January 2021 to
December 2021

Our trained volunteers give up their own time to ensure people feel safe whilst on a night out
in Hull’s city centre by addressing any excess alcohol/drug taking incidences and to lessen
the need for the emergency services to attend the scene.
This takes many forms such as diffusing conflict, contacting parents, carers or relatives to
collect people in difficulty, arranging for taxis to assist patrons in getting home safely and off
the streets where they could fall victim to crime; administering basic first aid, re-hydration with
bottles of water, providing flip-flops to prevent foot injuries and removing glasses and bottles
from pavements that may cause harm or become potential weapons.
Time To Listen

Hull

DA therapy service for children affected by Domestic Abuse. Provide individually
tailored therapeutic support for the children who have experienced domestic abuse.
Children, up to the age of 18, are referred into the project from a range of sources
such as social workers/schools/DAP across Hull.

Rooted In Hull

City Centre

‘Let’s Have a Skeg’

Central Ward

£10,000
Rooted in Hull work with various groups, funding received will pay for sessional
leaders who will reach marginal groups, both male and female. We work with the
Probation Service, Criminal Justice, the CCG, PAUSE Ladies group, Welcome House
Refugee Group, and BAMEEN. Rooted In Hull are passionate about collaborative
working and work with many other organisations throughout Hull with the aim of
improving people’s lives. During the pandemic we have given out over 60 planters to
families who have never grown food before and we are now giving out veg boxes on a
weekly basis, again to families who don’t usually get fresh, local food.
£9,450
A dedicated community project delivering positive action from Let’s Have a Skeg
(LHAS) to tackle the issues of tagging, graffiti, vandalism, lack of community cohesion
- working in partnership with people and businesses in the area. Place-making
activities to bring a sense of pride and enthusiasm for the local neighbourhood. This
project will help to reduce the prevalence of random tagging and vandalism in the
local area. It will build on the success of three local LHAS murals painted on: Beverley
road, on Islam Foods, the junction of Sculcoates Lane / Beverley Road and the Black
and White piece at the old Stepney Station area

www.rootedinhull.org.uk

1st April 2021 to 31st
March 2022

https://www.instagram.com/lets_ha
ve_a_skeg/?hl=en

4th January 2021 to 3rd
January 2022

